doors open to physical science building

by Teresa Perritt

First of its kind in Ohio

After two years of work by millions of people, the Student Legal Service has become a reality.

The University plans to offer such a service.

A cloud of dust hangs over a once derelict aprtment. What once was a busy neighborhood is now a vast wasteland without life, breathing...
**editorial**

**Athletes should do more than 'just pass'**

The National College Athletic Association adopted new academic policies last year which set higher standards for college-bound athletes.

However, the NCAA has said it will allow a student to participate athletically as long as he promises a coach he will "try" to meet the standards.

We believe this policy does nothing to eliminate the academic injustices committed by coaches in the name of keeping their players on the field. We find it hard to believe any coach would not study the moral fortitude of a seven foot tall high school senior promising "study harder.

A Chamin University study shows the NCAA as well as high school officials have neglected to inform their athletes of the new rules. We feel that college students should be given a chance to play catch-up in order to fall within the new academic guidelines. We can only wonder about the seriousness with which the NCAA holds the new rules, when they make no attempt to publicize them.

The new requirements - a grade-point average of at least 2.0 in a core curriculum of 11 specified courses including math, English, and science, and a score of at least 400 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or 15 on the American College Testing Program Assessment - are far below that of an average high school graduate. They are also far below that of most college admissions boards. How could the NCAA seriously think such a proposal would eliminate the problem of academic inferiority among student athletes?

One of the main arguments of a "do anything to win" attitude, and as long as the NCAA allows academic violations along with recruiting and academic financial aid, it will continue.

Colleges have got to stop letting in students far below their normal standards. We feel most college officials force students to quality under normal academic standards for that institution's program that quality merely to graduate from high school.

---

**Reagan's war game's childlike**

If Jackson loses race
still wins in long run

**By Joe Phelan**

If you read the newspaper and magazine articles covering the campaign to date this year, you sound a lot like the dance critic who wrote that "the candidates are in such a hurry to get on with the election that it was all an event in itself.

Except there is a difference, a racial difference. It should be a much bigger difference than it is and now is a good time to remember that it is the year's election, in the sports pages as well as the political pages.

Joe Jackson is the first black candidate for President of the United States. Joe Jackson is also playing for the Brooklyn Dodgers. It is just not as easy to have the same reaction to a campaign that is devoid of a candidate running a campaign that does not have his name attached to it by either his campaign or the newspapers. 

Quick: Joe Jackson is responsible for a famous baseball team playing in a series of dramatic games that are being covered by a multitude of writers who do not have his name attached to them.

The Jackson campaign may be the first of a kind. It will be a brake on voter participation and a brake on the campaign. Why the Jackson campaign could be crushed by an avalanche of negative publicity that never was called for by the nationwide voter.

That is why the way politics should be played has to be changed. The media that is who frustratingly and unceremoniously the "black" candidate, it should say the matter however well he can play the game. 

Except it does matter.

It is true that a year ago, 1980's values of honor, neighborhood, character and standards of the American government are striking home with certain people worried about these issues. "an obtained Reagan campaign aide at the week's Washington Post Breakfast.

"Sure, when you have a riot in the city, a lot of the questions that have been raised, such as 'are you going to have an effect and recognition from the media, you have a lot of people in the North," said Lyn Nof- ron of Reagan's campaign. "In the same article, 'If a man of a certain kind..."

Sandinistas really a bunch of nice guys?

On April 1, while reading the front page of the News, I found not one single news story, and I feel that nothing has been done to en- force the law. The only "news" story I could find was a letter to the editor in which the author said he was tired of having to be a part of this society and to do the things that are being done to me.

I was maddened by reading the article on Nicaragua, that the United States is a country of people, and the marvelous job done by all those who have lost their lives in the struggle for the freedom of the people of Nicaragua. 

Joe Phelan, if you want to know what is going on in political situations, you are going to have to read the newspapers. You are going to be able to read the newspapers. You are going to be able to read the newspapers. 

Joe Jackson, if you want to know what is going on in political situations, you are going to have to read the newspapers.

---
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Race disrupted by irritated motorist

Right, two cycles ride through the campus course of the 34th annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race. University police are investigating an accident involving two University students and an unidentified woman during Saturday's Delta Upsilon Bike Race.

According to DU member John Logan, a junior political science major who was on campus during the traffic accident, an unidentified woman ran a red light and cut two University students down on Ridge Street "clipping" one University student sports management major, riding for Sigma Phi Epsilon, jumped from his bicycle to avoid serious injury.

"I stopped her and she said she had to pick up her son from karate practice at Eppler," Logan said. "I asked her to take four extra minutes and park in the library parking lot and walk to get him so the tumult would be safe." Logan said the woman agreed to his request but soon "took off up the intersection of Willard and Ridge streets. "This is exactly what I asked her not to do."

After the woman picked up her son she headed east on Ridge into the oncoming trafic. "She was going about 40 mph," Logan said, adding "she was swerving all over the road." She was stopped at the intersection of Willard and Ridge streets. Greg Herriman, junior sports management major, riding for Sigma Phi Epsilon, jumped from his bicycle to avoid a serious accident.

The Powder Puff Race disrupted by an accident involving two University students and an unidentified woman during Saturday's Delta Upsilon Bike Race.

According to DU member John Logan, a junior political science major who was on campus during the traffic accident, an unidentified woman ran a red light and cut two University students down on Ridge Street "clipping" one University student sports management major, riding for Sigma Phi Epsilon, jumped from his bicycle to avoid serious injury.

"I stopped her and she said she had to pick up her son from karate practice at Eppler," Logan said. "I asked her to take four extra minutes and park in the library parking lot and walk to get him so the tumult would be safe." Logan said the woman agreed to his request but soon "took off up the intersection of Willard and Ridge streets. "This is exactly what I asked her not to do."

After the woman picked up her son she headed east on Ridge into the oncoming trafic. "She was going about 40 mph," Logan said, adding "she was swerving all over the road." She was stopped at the intersection of Willard and Ridge streets. Greg Herriman, junior sports management major, riding for Sigma Phi Epsilon, jumped from his bicycle to avoid a serious accident.

"I came around the corner and there comes this car," Herriman said. "The car stopped right in my path. I skidded out and just missed going under it," he added. The woman left the scene but her license plate number was written down. She told the students they were a disgrace to the community because she was sworn at and not treated as a lady. "What did she expect us to do- she could have killed someone," Herriman said.

Plan now for the 1984 School Year
Meadowview Court Apartments
214 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1195
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
- all utilities included * gas heat * laundry
facilities * drop-in carpet * party & game room
* swimming pool * sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$280-furnished $265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
Free membership to Meadowview health spa with lease

POTATO SKINS
$3.95
Entire Month
of April
The Best
Appetizers
in Town
SUNDANCE
352-1092

Tuesday Special, one day only
SLICKERS
Asst. styles, colors
S.M.L.
1/4 off
open Tues. Eve. 'til 9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
Stevens wins Ms. Bronze pageant

B.G.S.U. Annual Charities Board BIKE AUCTION
Numerous Bikes, some jewelry and other lost and found articles* WED. APRIL 18, 1984 Student Services Bdgm. Forum Viewing starts at 2:30 p.m. Auction starts at 3:30 p.m. Terms & Info - CASH (Checks accepted with I.D.) AUCTIONEER: EUGENE E. ADLER All proceeds go to B.G.S.U. Charities Board for Education *Students have until 4:30 to place bids Please possess with caution safely.

Easter Greetings On A Platter.

Tuesday, April 17 Job Hunting Seminar - John Le- son, representative of the Ohio State University Admissions Office, will speak at 6 p.m. in 140 Overman Hall on "Job Search Strategies." Students, particularly those interested in job opportunities through American firms interested in attracting students from the University Placement Office, are free and open to all.

Baseball - BGSU vs. Ohio State University at 1 p.m. at Hecker Field, admission is $1.00, BGSU students, free with I.D.

Peace West Event - "Ashes, Ashes, We All Fall Down," an informal documentary on the physical and psychological effects of nuclear war, will be shown tonight at 7 p.m. in the Assembly Room, McFall Center.

Football - President - Hart for President campaign committee meeting will be tonight at 7:30 in 103 Education Building. All interested persons are invited to attend.

GET INVOLVED! Student Court is now accepting applications for '84-'85. Available at 405 Student Services. Due: Fri., April 20, 1984

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT CLUBS/ GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS

Beginning this year, all clubs/groups/ organizations are required to register with our office prior to the end of Spring Semester. Registration for new year is accomplished by completing and returning the '84/85 Organization Information Sheet to The Office of Student Employment. BGSU, 122 Student Services Building, by FRIDAY, MAY 4.

Organization Information Sheets have been sent to each currently registered club/group/organization. Additional copies may be picked up in our office.

If you have any questions concerning your group's registration, please stop by or call us at 372-5853.

Symposium held
Education discussed
ted by Lewis Sorboe BGSU press

If educators are to turn the tide of recent "bad press," they must learn to market their products and relate to the public, state educators at a recent seminar.

"The role of the media is not as great as people believe it to be. "I think people worry too much about whether the media influence people or if the public's opinion influences the media," said Glady McGray, an education writer for The Blade. However, Marshall Rose, assistant director of University Placement Services, disagreed. "There is no doubt in my mind that the media is a dominant influence in our society," he said. "I think the media dresses up the truth for the sake of entertainment and the news emphasized the unusual or the strange."

Applications for organization seats in the USG General Assembly are available from Wednesday, April 11th, through Friday, April 20th, at 405 Student Services. These applications are due back to the same office Friday, April 20th, 5 p.m.

You are eligible to apply for one of the 5 available General Assembly seats if you are a member of:

1. An Officially registered student organization
2. An organization that represents a significant portion of the undergraduate student population in size and/or percentage of the respective constituencies
3. An organization that provides service to the University community
4. An organization that is in some way active in University policy making

PART II in MINI LECTURE SERIES NANCY MILLER from the Center for Educational Options will discuss.

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS FOR STUDENTS TUES APRIL 17
7 p.m. • MAC EAST LOUNGE • FREE

The University Board of Student Publications is now accepting applications for:

BG News Summer Editor & 1984-85 Editors for
The Key
The Obsidian
Miscellany Magazine

Applications available at 106 University Hall
Deadline: Wednesday, April 18, 5 p.m.
Resident angered by new pet ordinance

by Geoffrey Samond

A BG resident made a very pointed argument against a proposed ordinance when he testified at last week's city council meeting.

Arpad made a bitter argument with his friend, Patti Curd, a black cat.

The ordinance, which was approved 5, states "the owner or persons having charge of birds, cats, dogs, rats, or other animals shall keep their animal confined to its premises or be kept under "absolute physical control" when taken off their premises. People caught violating the ordinance may be fined up to $60.

Arpad, of 415 Donbar Drive, objected to the ordinance.

"It is an ordinance that doesn't deal with the rights of dog and cat owners," said Arpad.

Several other objections to the ordinance were raised during the three council meetings which reviewed the proposal.

Kent County Councilman David Elison, who was the only councilman to vote against the ordinance, said he would favor the issue if it had been made to protect the rights of dog and cat owners in particular.

UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

APRIL 12-14 and April 18-21

Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. (April 12 & 14, 7:30 p.m.)

(4/21 Matinee 3:00)

CALL 352-379 for INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Box office open

9:00-5:00

GO FROM SENIOR TO MANAGER.

Whatever your degree, the Navy can put you in a management position right away. You begin your Navy career with some of the most sophisticated technical and general management training available in important fields like electronics, inventory control, purchasing, personnel administration, engineering and systems analysis.

And from your first day as a Navy officer, you have decision-making authority. You've given the level of responsibility you need to turn to textbook knowledge into professional know-how, fast.

All you need is a BA or BS. You must be no more than 28 years old, pass physical and aptitude exams, qualify for security clearance, and be a U.S. citizen.

The Navy benefits package is outstanding: 30 days paid vacation earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost and tax-free allowances.

If this kind of responsibility interests you, call the Naval Management Programs Office. CALL COLLECT: 216-476-6490

OR WRITE: NAVY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

JAHU SNOW ROAD

ROOK PARK, OH 44142

Reserve Your Tickets Now! Call 371-2719 for Reservations

PEACE WEEK CONTINUES TUES-FRI

"Ashes to Ashes" - film on the physical and psychological effects of nuclear war.

TONIGHT 7:30 p.m. 200 Mosely PEACE VIGIL Wed. 7:30-9:00 p.m. UNION OVAL

Sponsored by BG Peace Coalition

14-member team visits Program approval set

by Leonay Spigg

The College of Education, accredited since 1934, has been recommended for reaccreditation by a 14-member evaluation commission which visited the campus last week.

"Only 19 out of the 48 member-training programs in Ohio are NAEC-accredited," Packard said. "National accreditation has become an important measure of quality. It is an important basis of comparison in programs in the secondary and higher educational systems, and in recreation areas.

In a final interview with

University President Paul Ockamp, Packard and other members of the evaluation committee recommended several programs of the College of Education, including the fine arts program and the graduate programs in education and health and physical education.
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Ohio ranks 46th in manufacturing business poll

WASHINGTON (AP) - Only Michi-
gan and Oregon have less attrac-
tive manufacturing business condi-
tions than Ohio, according to a na-
tional study released yesterday by a Chi-
cago-based accounting firm.

The Alexander Grant & Co. said of
the 48 contiguous states, Ohio ranked
46th in manufacturing this year, fol-
lowing Ohio's ranking of 44th in 1982's
ranking of 48th.

Ohio had several bright spots, rank-
ing sixth in the attractiveness of its
fuel and electric energy costs and
ninth in population density. The state
was Oregon at 47th and Michigan at
48th.
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The state ranked 42nd in maximum
unemployment compensation bene-
fits paid and 45th in the net worth of
the state unemployment compensa-
tion trust fund.
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Falcon women split pair with Golden Flashes

BY STEVE GILSTAD

Weather has not slowed down Murphy's athleticism, and yesterday was no exception. Four field conditions from a rainy weekend delayed the match all day, and it was finally able to be played on time. The Falcons put up a good effort, finishing tied 3-3 at halftime, but the Golden Flashes went on to win 4-3 in the second half.

BG trips Cardinals in two of three

BY MARY T. BOWMAN

Bowling Green's baseball team got quite the boost from a lack of offense that allowed them to win just one game in their last 5 and split the weekend series with Kent State. The two teams split the series with Kent State.

Men's tennis team rebounds to win pair

BY DAVE ZUSSENHAUS

Inexperience and injuries seemed to trail the Falcons' tennis team during their first conference matches against Ball State and Northern Illinois, but they were able to pull out a couple of key wins against Central Michigan at the Keppler Invitational.

FALCON WOMEN'S SOFTBALL:
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